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11, 11,41, • '3

F rm B-222 (8-5-36) Slleet #1
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

y or town

Ucense

/71 
Population 1/

"7.1..41a—ama.-

Date of suspension Class

County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available;

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

DisDosition not recorded

Completely liquidated

otherwise indicate

-tate

by

I - ? -  3

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
ti,ne of

sus,-_,ension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

$ 9 71 ,000
 , 000

_De ,000
Number of cities (including head offic,, town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension ji

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated time of suspension _5/

/ 77

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
_V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne nead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
count7 or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

_am
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11 B-222 (8-5-A4

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19354'

Sheet #2

Name of bank

Cities and towns

County

taez4

t 

ClaSS  

City or town County. State

in which branches were in operation

0_

1 C,"

it C..

•

C.

,

c e. 
ct

City or town

at time of suspension:
Number of

Population  branches 

  • 2€936, /Z 

/7‘ 

223/  

,z‘z
/1_ZI

   //r‘

-
47.5"

3 ,3-z y

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1. population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 .  

10,000 to 24,999 • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- pion-con-
tiguousitiguous
countLxicounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
Fsrm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

b0-4.4do 7-1.tt.p.6 _ ,z 7 
Name of bank

ilze/f

Date of suspension Class

ite.42
ity or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended. bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to hen.d office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesiV

Number of
branches at
time of
susnension

Amount of loans and investments 11 $ ,000
Amount of deposits 1/  ,000
Amount of capital stock 1/ 60  ,000
Number of cities (including head offic=2 town or city) in which branches

weru operated at time of suspension j./ 0 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated it time al' suspmsion j/

lj Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ IncluOe bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witliin the confines of thP head office county (wheth r or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a bcanch (or branches) within the con-ein,s of R 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

zij Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office count.y (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were oper-,_ted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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cm B-222 (8-5-36)
Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK OPENSIN STATISTICS, 1921-1935 10
Class

a/U14,/),5:‘folT   gLet11-0  //a,.
Name of bank' City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

waLee 
t/414.4.4 

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

/e 7e API  

CeUtili;A-1 3 3

WailO   i(44:14  / 6 ,  

Branch offices located in towns and

Numbcr of branch offices_

Head Outside held office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countioalcounties

cities having a population of -- Total

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 . .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  
Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
F rm B-222 (8-5-36) aneet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

6,14"„aA.,_  
,
c=&-.  /a -/4 / 714fr-ui

Name of bank

a
City or town Population 1/

Date of suspension Class

WU-
State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

cheek mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Uumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ y4/6  ,000

Amount of deposits _V /-5//  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ Jre  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5.1

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5_/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confiftes of R 
county or counties contigqous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branca or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countis 
not contiguous to the held office county' (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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; B-222 (8-5-36)
0\3

BRANCH BANK OPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411
Class

y- bx,/   ./;

Sheet #2

Wig- •
Name of bank City or town Count State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

/(17,644,44 . /.36 /

••••

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numbtr of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city 
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county  countUmicounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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•
Not licensed on 

4-11.-A,,!i

subsequently 11(4,000•
Frm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Le. ')- a 0 - 
Name of bank

City or town
Ss..5-.

Population 1/

Sheet #1

Date oti-s-rc-pn-sie-ti- Class
c-LAA,a_st

C-0 CfC LI-Y\
County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othrwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches; 'Number of

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of branches at
time of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

.3

Amount of loans and investments 1.1

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _.5./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated At time of suspension .5_,/

i  ,000
/ 3  ,000

/ 0-0  ,000

11 Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operrtted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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A!A_A;_i_4A,-(L,1
.,c B-222 (8-5-36) 

subsequ,ently 'teen se. /933

BRANCH BANK OPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 41,
Class

AU6.2.21\4___LI.,. c-84_,,,,,,ItL --kko."..c...c, k? 
Name of bank City or town County

.Not licensed on -

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

7 -V, er

t- .2 

/

leUt.---e 711e _1 4,f_

a

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999  
3,000 to 4,999 . • •

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • •  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numbcr of branch offices

Head Outside he-kd office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- 1Non-con-
tiguousltiguous
counticsicounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• Not licensed on. 4-1
8ubsetru,cntly licen Se1

F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

tsinCity

- a ?- 3 3
Date of,ouepensiull

6 / 6
Population 1/ County

Sheet #1

Class

\-Y1 1.
State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

by

Type of bank operating branches: Number of

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of brandhes at
time of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

$ / 0?  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _.5./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

e3o  ,000

N.5 - 0  '000

2./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it Rlso
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-?s of a 
county or counties contiggous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-A
b

Aralicensecimm4.1#:4+
Phsegisitlylinefts0 /7„?..?

BRANCH BANK ',PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 111
Class

Cbtelr.—ro
Name of bank

1! 11.4—

City or t.own County

Sheet #2

\um - 
.

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensions

County

State

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

F7er_e_fA94,G

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 •  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 • • • • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head
Head

office
county

office city_
Con- p4on-con-

tiguousi tiguous
countk4counties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



apaig.c=,..11 • •
F. rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

eb-
Name of bank

_ 1-4-t 
City or town

Date of suspension Class

.

Population 21 Coun y St,ate

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

krr  Confined to head office counV2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

!Timber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ f.S7  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ 7,43  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 'So  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including head-office oaunty) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines or R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

,!_f/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchs were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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PM B-222 (8-5-36) \'\31 Sheet #2

BRANCH BANKIIkPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

Class /1444,

ott-yt/ti// t   aic,P1,4.64)  ;Xt..
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

• .3 • .5"  3 3 / 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • • •

2,500 to 2,999 . .......

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb..r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  he-id office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countisx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



411
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of cank

7c7 cf--/ 
City or town Population 1_,/

410

/ - / - J933
Date of suspension

County

Disposition of suspended banK by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available;

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Sheet #1

-
Class

State

otherwise indicate by

  - 3

Type of bank operating branches: ',limber of

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of brandhes at
time of

branches on appropriate lines in the  column to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension ji

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension ..5./

$ ivm6,000

fa,d/ir02,000

 L  ,6 '74,000

3

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
_V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witliin the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-.s of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had 1 brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti,s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to tho
head office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Cit

B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANAPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

Class

Name of bank City or town

ies and towns in which branches were in operation

County

„f_ 
(14,L

City or town

Sheet #2

County

at time of suspension:

State

Number of
Population  branches 

.2 ZS-0

-z
/3 C

e °

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countimIcounties

Total

(

.2

Digitized for FRASER 
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•
'F'etm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Fidelity Trust Company

Sheet #1

1-21-36 1933 Non.
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

Portland 70,810  Cumberland Maine

City or town Population gj County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of
brandhes at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

v/  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Amount of loans and investments 1./. $ 26 704 ,000

Amount of deposits 11 137  1000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 1,000  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 5_/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

../2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or ooantis 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opereted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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E'orm B--222 (8-5-36) 1933 Sheet #2

BRANCH BANOUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1930

Class /Ve, /Pi

Name of bank

,6L-7i-efajn

City or town County

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

State

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

L#-(2   4.27  76. f/c2 
(,(1-fei

A

4cAA.&t,c,e,ic,

/3A,4*,;

frece) 

17

/e

,72 6 6-a

2..e,,z

6

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  held office city_
Head
office
county

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Gon- rion-con- Total
tiguous tiguous
countLosicounties 

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



mow-

Form B7222 (8-5-A Sheet #2

BRANCH BANI.USPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193.

N‘n LV,f,fid/Th 
e of bank

Cities and towns in which

County

W-5

//

(/

C— -ric4f/4
City or town

branches were in operation at

City or town

Yer7e-

/K; /1
Class  

County State

time of suspensions

1242A)2_,6Le---/-u

/c
Mats

Number of
Population  branches 

70. p
7,7  

q‘A
/ 

/6_107

h4-‘71,

,3

-2 6

•3. 43y 7/ 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • • . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb.zr of branch offict:s

Head Outside head office city_

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- -con -
tiguousi.tiguous
co un tiosi counties

Total

r

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form BI-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANIIIIUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193/11

Class

Sheet #2

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numbzr of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city_
Head Gon- pion-con-
office tiguousl tiguous
county countic4counties

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99q ..  

3,000 to 4,999 . .... •  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 .  

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Total

40,

-

/-6
/'

• V

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



•

14. rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

N e of bank

City or town

Licensed.

, 0 75" 
Population 1/

Sneet #1

, .
- 3 .3 

Date of suspension Class

County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succecded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

ilumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head offict, city

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties!i/

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ ILIF4  ,000
Amount of deposits 1/ ‘2.g*,  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ e  0000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5i

Number of counties (including held-office county) in which branctes
operated at timt, of suspension 5./

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head of4mce 

cit5.7 but witAn the confines of tne nead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a orpinch (or branches) within the confin-,s of R 
county or counties contiinwus to the head office county (whether cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Li2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countics 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also Ir-,01 a branch
in the held office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to tho
head office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-A Sheet #2

BRANCH BANKIRSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193A/1

i m Class  0!rh.---, 1.-....,,,•

._))..t__., (9 ,,,,,_,7 &.  7c„._,-4,%,_,)„  7.,_,,,,c.  c.).-,,„_,......„
/ e of bank City or town County State

V

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

• //,Z7

J6eC

oCo

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 .

10,000 to 24,999 . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside he-kd office city
Head Con- INon-con-
office tiguousltiguous
county  countio4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



dismni,21,

F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

f0.71-cn -licensed bank p exl,im
1: --;?.it.lation or rereivership

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/- /'-(I) 1933
.,.,,,,..„.4.1 L-42 .  a-73 -g3 " 

_vName of bank

•

7-cz 
Population 11

Date of suspension

County

Sheet #1

-
Class

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

by

Type of bank operating branches:

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the  right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

p// Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments al

Amount of deposits 1./

Amount of capital stock 11

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

$ 936  '000
 ,000

kre  ,oc
Number of cities (including head offic,, town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

2./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statisticE.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a 'oranch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it Rlso
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
county or counties cont iguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the ht2ad office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



orm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKOJSPENSI011 STATISTICS, 1921-193.

Class  - 

0/ cm'7)
/0-7,e .e—s.A.-9 
Name of bank City or town County State

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population branches 

, • Ar,z,s--- / c'

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countLx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F:rm B-222 (8-5-36)

• •
Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of ank

4211

/7 -.2 2- 3 
Date of suspension Class

-/,-4_,41; () A.A.L. A.,  ,/) 2 3* 4.--1--k- '724-6,-,---
State( City or town -6-7 Population 1/ County

Disposiicion of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ 4kh,f-,000

Amount of capital stock  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 5i

Number of counties (including held-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

21 Use the same basis Rs in the case of general banK suFpension statistics.
Incluee bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head offic 
city but witAn tne confines of tne hf-ad o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in tic held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a count y or counti,'s 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also hae. a brRnch
in the hc!ad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

ji List on page 2, by counties, :-:fich town or city in which branchs were operated
and the number of brancns in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



,B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANAJSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193411

Class

Sheet #2

Name of ank ty or town unty State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of s
uspension:

County

yr a(  
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

• 0 *

„..<e e 0  

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • • • . • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999 • .  

500,000 and over  

Numb=r of branch offices

Head Outside he-td office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- 1Non-con-
tiguousltiguous
countioalcounties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

wyot licensed on, 4-1 2-33;

• 
subsequerttly lieen 8.11

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

1-t"4,1 
Name of bank

4Aid.42
or town

Sheet #1

ci — - 3  )uNI- WALAAA.
Date of7s-u-areft945.n Class

I 01/4A,1,,As
Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ s 0 73  ,000

Amount of deposits 11 3  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ Jo  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension J./

.1/ Use the same basis Rs in the cRse of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches w?re operated
and the number of branches in each town or city. t,

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Cit

ft F3-222 (6-5-36)

4L )02L-1,Ax -a4, t<),
Name of bank City O town

Not licensed on 4-1
SUbSC 0irc, I? ,7^11 Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 41,
class  

County State

les and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

gi; , /3a_teo,
(111,64.xvtari

g0 14 5.7 11-

ca,

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 ..  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99g  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offict.'s
Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- ?Non-con-
tiguous tiguous
countio4countie.s

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• Not licensed on 4-1 e-10
subsequently licensed

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

a_94-,NLAn'e. Qjb---70^./vvu:LA.A!,A.  - - 3 3 . 
Name of bank Date ac-s-uisfension Class

OSSF-L,NeV,A)  
o stt 

eCity or town Population gi County

F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)
Sheet #1

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: 
nmber of
branches at

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of
branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspenFlon

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 11 $ 7,0 / 2  ,000

Amount of deposits 31 4, 9 a y  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ dr 0 0  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branch:_s

were operated at time: of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within thtl confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also

had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a 

count' or counties conti, ous to the head office county (whether or not it also

had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 

not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the

head office county).
_V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.,

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



41 B-222 (8-5-36) Not licen3ed on 4-1Z-33: /24,-Aw_ALAtc,.re
subsequetaineensrd ;933

BRANCH BANK 31,EPENSION STATISTICS, 1922.-1935 11°

Name of bank City or town

Class

Sheet #2

County

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

St

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

viZe et,1 60/4-e- e-- ef, AZ 7

Numb,r of branch offices
Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 . .
• •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 • • • • • •

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Head Outside held office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- p4on-con-
tiguous tiguous
countioalcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



rm B-2 2 (8-5-36)
• cr recrivcr,,

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of' bank
- I 3

1933
Date of suspension

Sheet #1

-Pe

J7 7y  
City or town Population gi County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available;

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Dispositien not recorded

Completely liquidated

otherwise

Type ef bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

1/' Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Amount of loans and investments gi
Amount of deposits ji

Amount of capital stock 1/

indicate by

Ilutber of
branches at
time of
suspension

/7

e 
z ,2  loco

, ai,fit,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V
Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension JP/

Use the same basis Rs in the case of general oank suFpension statistics.
2V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but wit:Ain tne confines of tne hoad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of Ft 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

-34)-1--eiet.e.“2 'Qf -4-4-***1

14-0/IAL,42-tDigitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



6-222 (8-5-36)

BRArCH Bk:K411SPENSIN STATISTICS, 1921-1935411
-1C- I

Class -z]Z=ti_ 

0/ 
Name of bank City or tom

Sheet #2

County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

Population  branches County City or town

• 1-6`-,1741 /,7

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over . ..... • •

Numb,r of branch offict.!s

Head

office
city

Outside  head office citz_
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countUx4counties

Total

4 

/7 

—1Yet rL4"241 ""1177;4&it4"_ )rrx,i_rwe.Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



I,F.rm B-222 (8-5-36) • •
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of low k

City or town
Fo ,re, 6F 7,1 %.2
Population 1/

- - J' 3
Date of suspension

County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

aneet #1

Class

State

indicate by

Type of bank operating branches: laumber of
brandhes at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of 
time ofbranches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

v/7  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2Y

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount

Amount

of loans and investments 1/

of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city)
were operated at time of suspension

e  J27,7,2  ,000

g  ,000

97e-14.4.9000
in which branches

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

Use the same basis as in the case of general 1)1/-14 suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witliin t'rh-,, confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated pranch (or branches) within the confin-s of R county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti- s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Al B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANAlkSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193411

Class

Name of bank City or town

Sheet #2

County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

4;/ 75/ 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countLx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



111
F,rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/94--t-t  1,- .2 P

Aame of bank Date of suspension Class
fo g 7174

49:4,M44-0-ur/ 3Ree. 
City town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended. bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countieW

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1./ $  ,000

Amount of deposits 1./  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

:1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
IncluCe bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

5.1 List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in ,ach town or city.

-Ace cc.t/
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



irm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK ICENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 •

Class

424U  4
14

g Name offloank City or town County State

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

  Atte4_-_-45-41  trL frogis frit' re

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • •  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- INon-con- Total
tiguousitiguous
countLx4counti  

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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F-rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

' 
City or town

S.leet #1

- o  "40 it/
Date of suspension Class

&)40 00o  (>44-
StatePopulaen.on 1/ County/

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to heRd office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county-2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1.1 cc-0'44  ,000.

Amount of deposits I/ 4-6,C6  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which brancL,e,
were operated at time of suspension j./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

1./ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witAn the confines of tne hE-ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the con''in.es of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

_.t/ Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or countis 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to tho
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch -es were op-r-,4---1
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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iorn 71-,-222 (8-5-36)
.

Sheet #2

BRANCH EA::ri &PENSION STATISTI CS , 1921-1935 filke__80

Class

Name of bank
diG...4.024.4Ld  

City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

Atm-
wee e 

Number of
County  City or town  Population  branches 

- Y. 4.4.z. et,y,
— , t

.ef di, / 7 44

z

Branch offices located in towns and

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- pion-con-
tiguousitiguous
countiat;Icounties

cities having a population of -- Total

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

. . .

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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F,rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

City or town

,1"--/W -3 5 
Date of suspension Class

S- 7/4-  'a-t7L-ce-ec--:6 
Population 1/ County

C2i,L04.

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Uurber of
brandhes at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

k/- Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ 100,76,000

Amount of deposits 1./  7g 9  ,000
Amount of capital stock 1/ 07,5-,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5_/

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general banK suFpension statistics.
V Include bank here if it oparated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the  confines of tne hvad office county (whether or not it Rlso
had a branch in the 'lead office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-es of 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

!I Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county o- counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also hac a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on ipage 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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.:;-B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANAWSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1930,33

Name of bank

•

City or town

Class  - 

`7-zA.-ae- •
County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

16/  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • • . .

10,000 to 24,999 . . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb=r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countio4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F.= B-222 (8-5-30 Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

6(---/ - 3 -a 
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

ti-eLdo . ?v,/,f7iz 711.4
City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: -Number of

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of branches at
time of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans anci investments 2./ $ „rot/  ,000 I/

Amount of deposits .1/ 3. 7e-  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   e c  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension ji

1j. Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Incluee bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head offic 

city  but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or counties contipuous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countic's 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were oper-,.ted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Pait-k rf .1.41 

BRANCH BANKIWPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

Class Lau,.

Sheet #2

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

i/v!  • kett4 - h. .04,1 .
4 

- 41-144A) RZL • 

fa44-f- 7

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • •  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 • •

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head Con- iNon-con-
office tiguousItiguous
county countUm.counties

Total

2-
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

Lk&evN  . 
Name of

""\ y.,Vot 1leenaed on. 4-1*
Silbsequently license

BRANCH BANK SUSPEVSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

o .?? 

Sheet #1

- 1 g - 3  \-evl \*W.A.A.L
Date ef-s-asp-Frmiur. Class

City or town Population gj County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

cheek mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of branches at
time of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

p/'  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Amount of loans and investments 1/ ;5 (t12„/  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ </s; -,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension ji

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5./

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank surpension statistics.
2/ Incluee bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witilin the confines of tne nead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of ft 
county or counties contiggous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiE's 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches w-are operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

L_

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)
Not licensed on 4-12-33; /y23subsequip licensed,

BRANCH BANKIMPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #2

,
Class

Name of b,nk City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town

etet "
eetta-444A.-t:CA 

Number of
Population  branches 

fo,-/-fr 7 si

, /2

r

. Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city

Under 250  

250 to 499  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . .  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 . • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999 • •  

Head Con- p4on-con-
office tiguousI tiguous
county countiorlcounties

Total

500,000 and over /6
/

Digitized for FRASER 
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• Aron,-/r.ce. nsed bank 
p2arilliihliquidation or 

receiverxhip

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 133

C-32 6F -
Name bank Date of suspension

Sheet #1

Class

A71,E .
Population 1/ County State

DisposiLion of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank - 
Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head officu city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

V Beyond head office county in non-contimlous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments I"  9 41  ,0°°
Amount of deposits .11 ___L;4,;u1r,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   Od,-,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension ji

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches werc
operated At time oZ suspension _5./ _Le

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of generR1 bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it oDerated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witAn tne confines of tne head o2fice county (whether or not it Rlso
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it llso
11,1d a brancn or branches in the he-kd office city or county).

!I/ Include bank hLre if it opLrated a branch (or brinches) in a county or counti- s
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, t:ach town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Sheet #2rm B-222 (8-5-36)

-C t,t,J  C,-
Name of bank

Cities and towns in

County

which

r

317/ 72

eaLii

BRANCH BANAWSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193411

Class 0,2„..„„

City or tbun County State

branches were in operation

City or town

at .time of suspension:

112a.,  

7 2

(D-t,e-c)

Number of
Population  branches 

• /2 5  /

7=2- J/-

G 2 

7C 5-

3

S,Z,

/ 

Zoo

7-2 7
.zz./‘ 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Huad

office
city

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. • • • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 ...  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 .......

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside he-ld office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countioslcounties

Total

3

it/

/ / 2 cDigitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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• Not licensed on 4-1?-110
Subsequently licensed

F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

QA'kleatt".9.77toekrve.
Name

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

tel\A A0BLA4m,J 
of banl

0 9
City or town Population 1/

")-
Date of-suspensio

County

Sheet #1

Class

Stat

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) 

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

e 2_6  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including huad-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension

y  ,000
?  ,000

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines Of R 
county or counties contiggous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



.,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

ok„ 
Name of bflonk

Not licensed on 4- /2-3.; 
jt_e,ex?s.e

,cubsequeilk licensed

BRANCH BANK illtPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 •

Class  

0 

City or town

Sheet #2

County

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

State

Number of
County City or town  Population  branches 

/CLAA.-t

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

24(.1A4,4Ti 

/,31Y6—,r4ePIA',/  P6
/0

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .    

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 • •  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb=r of branch offict:s

Head

office
city

Outside held office city
Head

office
county

Con- ilon-con-
tiguous tiguous
countio4counties

Total

—3Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• Arot licensed on 4-1111:
subsequently licensed

F. raa B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

q- 3  ‘kim-‘4,41J4.%4 
Name o bank Date waf-----s-u-s-prfrrsi-ryrt Class

I , 4 0 ti 
City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of branches at
time of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ 25 3  ,000

Amount of deposits 11  1000

Amount of capital stock 11  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension j/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension _V

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general barn( suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated 1 branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of 
count' or counties conti ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

Include bank hore if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.V List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were opernted
Ind the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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_In B-222 (8-5-36)
4

"VW licensed on 4-1f 
-83

BRAlfCH BANK PE SION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 41110
osequen *ire ;sr('

3v.  _ Class \lAlt-YIAAAJLAA..

Name of bank City or town County

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

(',6,,e-1,,:cc, •

Sta e

Number of
City or town  Population branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 •

10,000 to 24,999 • •  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

7e3

Numb-,r of branch offices,

Total
Head Outside held office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- /ion-con-
tiguoust tiguous
count:104r counties

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Arot licensed on 4-1 ?-3,t-
410rubsequently licensed0

F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank
- 3 - 3 

Sheet #1

Date o' e. Class

City or town Population)] County Stl e
4-,o7 \ ,,t

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county-2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

iTumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ 3 C  ,000
Amount of deposits _11 ? it.S"  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ / 0-0  ,000

Number of cities (including head office tom or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension .5_/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension _5./

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of Ft 
county or counties contigqous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

z+j Inelude bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by countie$, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



0 zeeTic9- 1, - X AW-e7-,

B-222 (8-5-A gubsequently licensed /e4--eut." Sheet #2
733 ilk

BRANCH BAia *PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 IP

Class \GA-VW...v.40c.
\Akz,,I) 
Name of bank City or town County

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

•

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb=r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- INon-con-
office tiguousltiguous
county countioslcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• Nrot licensid on 4-1'2-3.
4rubsNuentlzi license4

F.-.rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of fo

City or town
5, 3 3 /

Date 4)-f-43-us-peft-s-i-es-

al2ej

Population ]_/ County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available;

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Sheet #1

Class

.
State

otherwise indicate by

Type of bank operating branches: 7jumber of
branches at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

V  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

_3

Amount of loans and investments _]_/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or
were operated at time of suspension _51

i73  , 3 s'  ,000

 ,000

 ,000

city) in which branches

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension .5./

..?

.1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 

city but within the confines of the held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-,s of R
county or counties contig4ous to the head office countz (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

L4/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county. (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head offict: county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchPs were oper-,.ted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH

, (4.

• Not lieen,sed

BANK ENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 111
Class  

subseity lirensrd

Cities and

County

/I

Name of City or tom

towns in which branches were in operation at

City or town

Sheet #2

County

time of suspension:

aix-e-69(gLad6,& 

Population 
Number of
branches 

,(3,f1  

ri

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . ..  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

• •

Numbr of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  head office city
Head

office
county

Con- p4on-con-
tiguoust tiguous
countkqcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F:rm B-222 (8-5-36)

• •
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

ot„i/t_ete eo 2214 ,  9,- A - 3 / /to/4J

Name of bKnk Date of suspension Class

44,e6A,LJAS  4z-, 4.1 Atd-vr.A.:e4/  MeZ •

City or town Population 1./ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2./

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ /.:5 40,000

Amount of deposits 1/ • 44e  ,000

/..57ao  ,000Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension _V

1./ Use the same basis RS in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
_V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head of'ice 

city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a Pranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
county or counties contiggous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiEs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchs oper-,.ted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

^

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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B-222 (8-5-36) \c0 ‘ Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK IIIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411
Class  Zoitt,,. 

17,tidlititilb 4-3Aieiti-t-A 7 1 / I G C -
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

J

  )/id-viral-t;e1-  76

t4E-pd--
ea ziA-A   zevi/wpi/ti orOZ

716u2.4„,fax,  ,617z4tILA   453' 

Aof 44r ,4 4 . / 7 

  /7kzed6fecove, 
f/

-(-)444,6'76 

•
//—

)ti,z,66/tApytl&  -2 3

-16%-tyk a/LA   ea:_e,d-et 
o
7 C

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499  

500 to 999 .

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99q  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 •

10,000 to 24,999 . • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 . .

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Numb-_r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countiasicounties

Total

3 .3

/ /Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



1

• •
Frn B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

•  -- Jr /
Name f bank Date of suspension Class

anteL
City or town Population 1./ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened /42—/ -."/

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

V/  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/ -1 

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ A-IC&  ,000

Amount of deposits ..11 .2.="71<  ,000

ZOO  ,000Amount of capital stock 11

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension .2/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated 1 branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contiggous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the he'ld office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.V List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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1.• B-222 (8-5-36)
tc‘ z

BRANCH BANK II1PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

,Class

AIA4404,  /g/t, l;4  0.4t-ki  ttle6A41AJ 

Name of baA City or town County

Sheet #2

State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

g,:altx:ee41 
  •  .2 3 I.

.6 7J-
/ /

ealnlifra/ 
  /6 a

a -9-

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Numb_r of branch offict!s

Head

office
city

Outside  head office city_
Head Con- pion-con-
office tiguousi tiguous
county countisx4counties

Under 250  

250 to 499 • • • •

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99q  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999 ..  

500,000 and over  

Total

ADigitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



III 
Xon-licensedbankpZollkA

F:rm B-222 (8-5-36) liquidation or receivership Sheet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193519,-.0

...., Imif I. ,.0 1 CV_A,4 " . / 0 7- 3 3 `924,--- ,,.. - ----L—
/-j , Q-

Name ofebank - Date of suspension Class

ity or town
, 3 o S7-6,/ .
Population 1/ Coun j State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank o
Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) 

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

k'' Confined to head office county2/ 44

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments _V $ k„.46AP?  ,000

Amount of deposits 11 44,U,r/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   0-Se  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branch-s

weru operated at time of suspension ji 44 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated it time of suspension _V

Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
Incluee bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of tne nf-ad office county (whether or not it Rlso
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank her,3 if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contirmous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countic's
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thp
held office county).

5../ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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.4A; B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193541/

Sheet #2

, /) •
`Ni C/A. L. .  

City/or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

Population  branches 

Name of bank

County City or town

ClaSS

• 3,9,_r_C /  

3 6 / ° 

4/35  

   f 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb-_:r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside he-ld office city
Head
office
county

Con- jNon-con-
tiguousitiguous
counticalcounties

Total

.2

-111-

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

•
BRANCH BANK SUSPEVSION

Name of bank

:,ts.51_1
City or town Population _V

Vol licensed on .4-11kitv
irubsequently licenTII

STATISTICS, 1921-1935

q - a - 
Date 43--f ion

C_-(xy(&:\J 
County

Sheet #1

Class

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

by

Type of bank operating branches: Number of

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of branches at
time of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1./

Amount of capital stock 1/

$ ,000

0 2  ,000

 ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5./
Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

1.1 Use the Same basis as in the case of general banic suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contigpous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne head office city or county).

!!,/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countieS 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
Ind the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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Not licensed on 4-1P-M:
B-222 (8-5-36) trubseggigly lirrn ?ref /33

BRANCH BANK 91,PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 III
.Class

  -)1 
Name of bank City or town County St,

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

feta' e- •

Sheet #2

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

/

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- pan-con-
tiguousitiguous
coundef4countis

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



•
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

A44- 7114.164 e9„44-.
Name of 3.1K

/ce 

S.-leet #1

Date of suspension Class

tie.4.,t2Zez_beet,t,te  6ecto   /1 "17( wtee.
City or town Population 1./ Coun y State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened J-,26- 3o 

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches;
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Tumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount, of loans and investments 11 :V"Kr ,000

z.1/-076  000000Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _.5j

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated It time al' suspension j/ 

if 

1/' Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne h(--ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-,s of R
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether cr not it also
had 1 brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

_11/ Include bank here if it opurRted a branch (or branches) in a county or cautttir-s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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In B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

r,
BRANCH BANK II1PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Class  

hitthAtib  ,-/LA  
r, • xeeL 

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities rind towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 .. • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 ...  

2,500 to 2,999 .. . .

3,000 to 4,999 . • • . •

5,000 to 5,999 .. • .  

6,000 to 9,999 • • • • •

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Head

office
city

Numbr of branch offices
Outside head office city
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county countUx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• .T/";r • in

r IT1 B-222 (8-5-36)
1 -

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1931933

"74-7.2 - 

Sheet #1

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

City or town
4'774 

Population Coun y State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othE,rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches;
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ 2,7 cr? 

Amount of deposits ..41 --L-411- Ye  9 000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branch-:
were operated at time of suspension _5./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches werc
operated lt time of suspension j/ if

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne hf-ad office county (whethc,r or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5../ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

Sheet #2

Class .1)-4p-,1,-

CF 0) 4 '''t,'<,•"1/(-)  D?- '1%r-  . 

Name of ban City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

Ac_ze  .3,2/ 

 f._12  

 •

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head putside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countioat counties

Total

6-

Digitized for FRASER 
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Aroi-1 it:mud bank placed trod&
liquidation er receivership gir

F,Pm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Belmont Trust Compary  1-21-36 1933  Non 
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

Belmont 21,748 !;44.13R.
City or town Population County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) 

v//  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

. Number of
branches fklkme
time of

suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ 'L047  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension ..5./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated At time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each tomn or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Fonn B-222 (8-5-36)

rAi/i,7„/
Name of bank

Cities and towns

County

1933
BRANCH BANAlkSPENSION STATISTICS, 1()a.-1.930

2N4e4KG4> 

Class  

City or town County
/174e711-

Sheet #2

in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

11G cz 

City or town

717axti&
State

Number of
Population  branches 

. -7,44

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. .    

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99q  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • •  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside held office city_

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- pion-con-
tiguousi tiguous
countical counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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Krm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

dt.t2qA, 4442t1 2tdt". fl/t'•
Name of bank

/4.--/7- ,

Sheet #1

9441- .
Date of suspension Class

/2-04-tell! 
/ 

1644t*t/t/ 

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 f:0414/-,000

Amount of deposits .1/ 6,30  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   i'"°  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including hcad-office county) in which branches werc
operated at time of suspension _52/

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it oporated a branch (or branches) outside the head offic. 

city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of Ft 

county or counties conti,g4ous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the hLad office city or county).

12 Include bank hre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head officL,. city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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eteald:14,444t.al 71,&e. 

Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK 411PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 II

&be-. 
Class  

)71.44/0
Name of bank City or town "*.ounty State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

0

CA4-4.4 
7 if  44 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices_

Head Outside head office city_

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- ?Non-con-
tiguous tiguous
countUncounties

Total

44: 4LDigitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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•
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

.2.;44
Name of bank

60-4_to-u,  7e/, iti

•

Sheet #1 

0=,o-    716.444, 
Date of suspension Class

,44-Afrth/

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

v/P Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

, e sY,000Amount of deposits _11

Amount of capital stock 1/  / • Co c  ,000 /
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5_/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/ if 

2../ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a toranch (or branches) within the confines of 
county or oounties contlguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

zji Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

A

Digitized for FRASER 
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)rm B-222 (8-5-36)
/;?.?.z. Sheet #2

BRANCH BANIAPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350

Class

A4.4402‘,21-%,   92taAL,v
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension'
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

  7 K4 / f / *

••••

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb-_r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- 1Non-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county countLx4counties

Total

6,- 

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

f.teziAAZ 22,4. 
Name of bank

at5.4_,tt4.4, 7f/, /71.

Date of suspension Class

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposi-A.on of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate by

cheek mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) 

k-  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ 2-dir4411,000 '

Amount of deposits 1/ .24,4•00 4,000 ""

Amount of capital stock 1/   /' 9/0,000 /
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5./ //

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension ji //

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
Inclue.e bank here if it operated 1 branch (or branches) outside the head office 
citz but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of P.
count- or counties conti ous to the head office count (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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1,te6A-eti "Lea' (144_16  /34,,,t444.

BRANCH BANK OPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 111
Class

Sheet #2

9-)f--Cti" •

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

. r -49

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 . .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head
office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countUm4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

____k_eaceAtz 64- efr 
Name of bank

detto_ c, 7?/, /1',P

Sheet #1

3 - — a/  "taw
Date of suspension Class

7)t—a,e4P,

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of
branches at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time ofbranches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ 2.A4iric;  ,000
Amount of deposits 1/ .1.3/2  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 26'6  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branchs

were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including held-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension .5.1

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the cRse of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of 
county or counties contip4ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

.1-1 Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated,
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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4F
/gte. 

Name of bank City or town

I A, ,

BRANCH BANAPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350

Class  

att..-reco, 0.1-

Sheet #2

nty State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

ti41/116

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

.79/, /if

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999 .

500,000 and over  

Numbr of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countioalcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F.-rm B-222 (8-5-36) 111 Sheet #1

4

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank Date of suspension Class
4<e/*/

City or town
71/ goCe 

Population 1/ ounty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

v

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

t/' Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous countiesiV

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits .1./

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of
branches at
time of

susr)ension

/4/_377e)  ,000

/3 3/9  ,oco

"441  ,000
Number of cities (including head offic town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension j./

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were
operated at tint, of suspension 5/

21 Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Incluee bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witliin tne confines of trip hf-ad  office county (wheth,,r or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of R
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tfte head office city or county).

Z.f/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countic-s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also Mc: a branch
in th.: offic-2 city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to tho
head office county).

5../ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANK 'PENSION STATISTICS , 1921-1935 0-, 7_zi

Class /1C7,$/#

/4.0-(W.7.4f&Lte6;1
Name of bank' City or town County State

dold_‘,14, 13f-a-e•G'

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

• 7,4 o‘e /# 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,99q

3,000 to 4,999 . . • •

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • •  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city_

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countioritcounties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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F-rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPEVSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

e 

Sheet #1

/ - /7 /  76P44..-
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

,/e_f_et-u) 6 3. 7/ 7 7)? .

City or town Population V County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: IlUmber of
branches at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments .21 3_476  ,000

Amount of deposits _11 6  77.Z  ,000
Amount of capital stock 1/   -Zee)  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension ...51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

.V Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head ()Mee county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiggous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

4/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countir's 
not contiguous to the held office county. (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to th,,
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANK 41/PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Class )14-AA-

0)-NA/J-

Name of bank
____adbm-161*6.

City or town

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensions

County City or town

State

Number of
Population  branches 

• lo  9 7  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99q  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numbcr of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside he-ld office city
Head

office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousltiguous
counticounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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F -rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

etAAAa  e6-.4 0-.3.2 7 114-w
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

1/-44411-4. 
// 3, 6 443 2'762_,Cif 

City r town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type ef bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties_ili

'lumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 $ 1.a f7  ,000

Amount of deposits 11 f. ?of  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5_/

V Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contirNous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

Z.1./ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

4'
* -/ ./f
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F -rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

  eek ,
Name of bank

- 2 /
Date of suspension Class

_12.61A441,tie44  // f1-3 
City tr town Population 11 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Amount of loans and investments 21 /r. f7  ,000
Amount of deposits 11 f. ?of  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1./  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

1../ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witliin the confines of the held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in tne head office city or county).

Lf/ Include bank here if it op,:rated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head officL? city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

_5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches --;?re operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANK AIIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 111
Class

Name of bank City or t wn

•

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time

County City or town

County

of suspension:

State

Number of
Population  branches 

0g ‘,/  3 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numbzr of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside he-1d office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countUthounties

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • •  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Total

,3Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

vt et .

Sheet #1
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

- /  446,44
Name of bank

Olt 4__Lt

Date of suspension Class

.9, 4.4.3 27/1446difAx* et4.-40 •

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

flumber of
branches at
time of

suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesLV

Amount of loans and investments I/ 45 • P aAr  ,000

Amount of deposits 1./ 3-249  ,000
Amount of capital stock 1/ 4200  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension J./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5./

""""---11

2/ Use the same basis Rs in the cRse of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the hf-ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-s of PI 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in tfte held office city or county).

.4/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in thc head office city, thr2 head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches weru opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 •
Class

Sheet #2

. 

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

• / /g, 4 *43

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Head

office
city

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- pion-con-
tiguousitiguous
countio4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)
Xon-licensed bank *Alt
I — or receiros,44.4

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
1933

- -70 
Date of suspension

Population 1./ -/ County

•

Name of bank

City or town
1Y; 0 6 

Dieposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available;

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Sheet #1

-V-
,41.0,4L
Class

State

otherwise indicate by

t-i 3

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county-2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

0.....4;aajL,000

 ,000

 ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension ji

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witIlin the confines of tnP held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contiruous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a branca or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches w?r- o7'er-itcd
and the number of branches in each town or city.

-A- 11),d-4 elcz pgft-06,t.a W74-4$1-t, fr-2-33Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193111

/
-z/LcAc.4,,,,z4., a .

Cities

Name of bank City or town

Class

County

Sheet #2

and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town

State

Number of
Population  branches 

• ,k5leGr  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

-)/t).?*-"-424-4.2

• •

Numb,r of b-ranch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countio4counties

Total

F-A -
Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

i7/(dy",4 /  /et- - 3 /  t f 
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

,5-9,4/
---21-40or town Population 1/ County

*

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

k/'  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county-2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

J

Amount of loans and investments 2__/ e 6.,2,0  ,000
Amount of deposits 1/ -0; `,` e  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 6 o _O  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated -It time of suspension 5/

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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31

BRANCH BANKIKPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350

Class

Sheet #2

.1.

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 
• L

• .5 7• 7/4/  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . .  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999 •  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside hen.d office city_
Head Con- illion-con-

office tiguousI tiguous
county  cou.nticslcounties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Arj v/p4inkt46;tAk (144
ame of bank

tet 3—,2f-ge
Date of suspension Class

;1/  t/P472-4-06A_A--

City dr town Population lj ounty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 7 6  ,00r-'
Amount of deposits 11  ,000

Amount of capital stock gi /6-G  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5./
//

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension _5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the concl.nes of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a brnnch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Name of bank City or totn Coun y State

rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANKOPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 111L_,,„

Class  /74,14-/

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensions
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

• .14-• 3f / //4/ .

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . .

10,000 to 24,999 • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 • •

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside he-td office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countioa counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36) 411 Aron-licensed bank pl in
Sheet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION ST ATIffial,i°11ZPI.135e

. _19 _ Ni` (--(:;91 • "2 6 - 3 1933  - 
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

City -9 town Population 1/

Disposition of suspended bath( by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

anty State

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

P;7 -Confined to head office city

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branc_es
were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension _5./

r ,000

020„/';742 9000

,356, ,000

2./ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confirHs of a 
county or counties contigtious to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

_1.4.1 Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countis 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5../ List on pl.ge 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350

6i2ss  
6,3  

Name of bank City or/toown CounySr State

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

••••

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside he-ld office city
Head Con- pion-con-

office tiguousitiguous
county  countilmIcounties 

Total

hop 

Digitized for FRASER 
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Frm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

,44iActa /8-is_ Jr/ ,- 2t4-44.
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

City or town

.9;e1 I 
Population 1/. County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935s
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

P/  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office countyV

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties./

rimber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 5./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

.0760,3  ,000
k.r• 73f  ,000

/..fo  ,000

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the cRse of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne head office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in 1 county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches w?re operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANK IPPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411

- 1131
Sheet #2

Class .

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

WIA4afte/4‘ 

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

4,444.4,14,11.126   • /I) 3,9o, 

Branch offices located in towns and

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- p4on-con-
tiguous tiguous
countLx4counties

cities having a population of -- Total

Under 250  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99g  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  
Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

Li441,14cillei 
City or town

Sheet #1

2-3-3  ig* 
Date of suspension Class

o 9O ' 
Population 11 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935s
(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

V Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ ..c./.5=r  ,000 /
Amount of deposits il ,5- .3 f-z  , 000

Amount of capital stock 1/ ir.,  ,000 '
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension J/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

_1/ Use the same basis fls in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of R
county or counties conti/Nous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

J/ List on page 2, bY counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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4

BRANCH BANK WENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 111
Class

A444(1,t;YJA t.‘lideaft1;2. 144' 

• e,

4r6,kk44/.611tae4

Name of bank City or town

Sheet #2

.)71-4.a.ov
County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

  • /r3- 9e r  
14-

Numb,r of branch offices

Branch offices located in towns and Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con-
tiguous
countLx4counties

p1on-con-
tiguous

cities having a population of -- Total

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  
Digitized for FRASER 
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41111 Xon-Zicensed bank I. in

liquidation or receive. p

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

oy__,L„,3*-
Name of bank

City or town
3 72 

Population 1/

y--.2 .3 - 

Sheet #1

Date of suspension Class

County

Dieposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available;

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

State

otherwise indicate by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

V  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount

Amount

of loans and investments 11
of deposits _1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension .2/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

$ ,U6

z_15',3 9  ,000
  4e7L-no  ,000

1/ Use the same basiF Rs in the case of general bank suFpension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the coeins of R 
count;/ or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whetner cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county cr• counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thP
held office county).

5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

at_e, 16€,F-e-t -e Alf 7 4-iEgrs,

10-leof,e_e." ,,t
I r
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B-222 (8-5-36)

//// 63,4„..1 
class  
  6 )7A-A-4..4./ 

Name of bank City or town County State

Sheet #2

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

Cities and towns in Which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

z  

3 _33 .Z

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offic.,:s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- INon-con-
office tiguousltiguous
county  countict4counties

Total

19-e-0/1.--t-sa. 'Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• 1
F-nm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/  /:2-/,- 3 / .

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

71-0,A,e 14- 1/40 / 9 .3", .3// 

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othf-rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

v'  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ 6.t."6  ,000
Amount of deposits 21  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 36C  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

ciq but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of R 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti=s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in thc head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.2/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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m B-222 (8-5-36) SheA #t2

BRANCH BANKOPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935*

1/(.644-Class
... 

..., i , )2i1 il! AC.4. 4
''' ' - ' - f ii_4; C' .r :   At-ezitfitl 
Name of bank ' City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensions

County

_21-AtittlAy . /./

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

7

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb_r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon -con -
tiguousltiguous
countiosLcounties

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Total

0-

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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Fsrm 3-222 (8-5-36)
Xon-licensed bank pidif7 inliquidation or receireWip

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank
cc6„.21 LA2 * 

/7C, 
City or town Population 1/

Disposition of suspended bank
(Show date in the column to

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

1933
- / .2 - 9 

Date of suspension

Sheet #1

Class

_
Je41 A - 

County State

by December 31, 1935:
the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

Type of bank operating branches;
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

17-.  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county:2J

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1.j

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city)
were operated at time of suspension

$ ,71L.41,45:-,000

__J. ?CC_ ,000
in which branches

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which
operated at time of suspension 5./

branches were

.1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city  but within the confines of tne h(--ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the lead office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contiglIpus to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county o- counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the held office city, the head office county, or a county contigaous to thE'
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opere,ted
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

-7Y- 1'1). A:-14-el-g-44} t- 44, f-e-deA-a-1 s.w'
ra---Cett—ol ----et*Digitized for FRASER 

https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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F. rm 3-222 (8-5-36) • Xon-licensed bank plaki in
liquidation or receivellifip Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

f3k (9A-4/ er •  - 9 .5
1933

Name of bank Date of suspension

City or town
/7Y-1 ,5/f 

Population 2/ County

Tdd C-16‘,U7-

Class

c-
J21.0 - -4/
State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

by

3 - 

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)
tr''s  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city)
weru operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including held-office county)
operated at time of suspension j/

$ t  ya-,000

__gmtf-,5,000

in which branc
he_...ls ?Cc  ,000

in which branches were

.1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne hPad o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the 'aead office city).

2/ Include b.Ank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confin-.s of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

!I Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county ov. countiE-s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in t11:- held office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operrIted
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

A--ELitz„f2
7• riA.,:_ezedi_01,t,.Digitized for FRASER 

https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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f
,s1 B-222 (8-5-36)

•ed1

0
6)L-L-r 09A,(_._.i 

Sheet #2

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1934

Class  

  .

ARame of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

/7_,,,L  0   • //  

••••

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

. • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

Numb.,r of biranch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  he-td office city
Head
office
county

Con- !Non -con -
tiguousltiguous
countiol4counties

Total

500,000 and over  

')f' 1,0 -.-/-d-t-e-t-1) /-e-erN„, tkz,
Digitized for FRASER 
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F.:rm B-222 -36)

•
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION

0-.1e) 

Not licensed on 
4-1?-11

Subsequently licensed

STATISTICS, 1921-1935

- C - s 
Name of bank

City or town
0 6

Date .0f7..otsp.ersturi-

1-_Q-1,-,ak.030, 
Population .1./ County

4,17

Sheet #1 

Class

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/ •

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties...2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 2../

Amount of capital stock 1/

$ /_(// 6  ,000

v3  ,000

/ 3-0  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branch,s

were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated qt time of suspension j/

.1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contipuous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

,Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countic-s 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

.5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Not license 
u7, _

PEI B-222 (8-5-36) subsequ,entlY 11"1" /f_33

BRANCH BANK OPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 410

' L„„0.,00A9P-) 
Class  

f1&*A-41 •
Name of bank City or town

Sheet #2

County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation .at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population brflnches 

/,9 e 47

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Head

office
city

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 • • . • •

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999 • •

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- pion-con-
tiguousi tiguous
counthx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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rm 3-222 (8-5-36) • • Sheet #1
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

1933
(2ed-E122„L„r4,  024L--:F --// .7' V  /74.-atA, 

Name of bank Licensed Date of suspension Class

47,:3, 7 .3  I •
City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank -/_/=.3 
Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)
:7-- Confined to head office city

Outside head office city

  Confined to head office county2Y

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

amber of
brandhes at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ ),7„,3J1r,000
Amount of deposits 1/ _2. 9  ,000
Amount of capital stock 1/ /, On,  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches wer
operated at time of suspension J./ //

.1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but wit:iin the confines of tne head o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
,county or counties contii*uous to the head office county (whether cr not it alsohad a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to tho
held office county).

V List on plge 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Sheet #2Ar-43-222 (8-5-36)

Cities

BRANCH BANAISPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19341/
a q:43
Class

&h( 
Name of bank City or town County State

and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

  • 443, -5-75

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . .

2,500 to 2,999 . .  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999 . .  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offic.es

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countUthounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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Oro...wawa • •
Ferm B-222 (8-5-36)

actA/ OtA
City or town Population 1/ County State

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/3- (44.tfr./

Name of bank

4i .

Sheet #1

/ /  it IAL.44-.
Date of suspension Class

ta-etji  2;/-. •

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesIV

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments $ vfef  ,coo

Amount of deposits)) +.  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 440  ,000 '

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension ..5.1

Number of counties (including huad-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contig4ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also haa a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

jj List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

7Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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ci B-222 (8-5-36)

//// /j't"t( 

Name of bank

061

BRANCH BAaill1PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935e

Class

City or town

Sheet #2

County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

• J4 7. .9

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Numbr of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countisml.counties

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • •  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  

Total

2-Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •

13 Ci-`

irm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/34tAl 40. 

Sheet #1

/ - /141./L

Namwof bank Date of suspension Class

4z ,t/5:./   b-tut,e, 
City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

cheek mark) 4.11e
Reopened _ .2,

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of
branches at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

e'  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesLe/

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits I/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

S .714.6 ,000

44-.5// ,000

Aloo ,000

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
IncluOe bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

6/). ((A "leat;v<4.1 'gay eel.
Digitized for FRASER 
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m B-222 (8-5-36)
113

BRANCH BANKWENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193541

Class 7/Z6,w,

Sheet #2

Name of bank City or town County Stata

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

  • AL 7, 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..  

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of 1:ranch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- p4on-con-
tiguousi tiguous
countioalcounties

Total

d-Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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rm 5-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION

Non-licensed bank p?acecill
liquidation or receivershi

STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

g( 
City or town

16 47-.2 
Population 1/ County State

Date of suspension

Sheet #1

Class

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

—.:21/- -33_

Type of bank operating brancftes:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of

susr)ension

IZ Confined to head office city /;?'

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county?)

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 21

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city)
were operated at time of suspension _51

1:?,..11f, 000
,1 13,3  ,000

,pii;stese  ,000
in which branches

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches wer
operated at time of suspension 5/

Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witliin confines of tne hE-ad o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a Pranch (or branches) within the confin-s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Zil Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head cffice county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

,_5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opere,ted
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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41 B-222 (8-5.-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANIOJSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1930

Or: 

Name of bank
67(9-e,1

City or town

-?3
Class

County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

./.5--oZ_Z‘L /V7

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offict.!s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999 .

500,u00 and over  

Con- pion-con-
tiguousitiguous
countiggcounties

Total

/i/Z_ - /9 7
/1/7Digitized for FRASER 

https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)
411

Sheet #1 
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION SIAIISTItS, 1921-1935

t,33
3 - -  a3,-t..a_t't_ •

Name of bank

  /, f 6 2-
City or town PopulatiOn 1/

• • •
• .

Date of suspension Class

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, Where available;

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

State

othFrwise indicate by

- 2 it -33

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

liumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

t9r

Amount of loans and investments 21

Amount of deposits 2,./

Amount of capital stock 11

Number of cities (including head office t
were operated at time of suspension J/

Number of counties (including head-office
operated lt time of suspension 5/

own or city)

$ /0,5%1,6,000

___Lcz /D3 , 000

JD, cep ,000

in which branches

county) in which branches wen-

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines  of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin:.s of R 
county or counties contlimous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
he-td office county).

J/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANAlkSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193411

Class

5),L,„,5e ,624„,4 
Name of bank City or town State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  brr,.nchos 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offict:s
Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- pion-con-
tiguousitiguous
counti4counties

Total

3

3 ?
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



rir

• •
F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

--)16.1.-MAzitLetLvidz___  •-fi- • .
Name of bank

City or town

Sheet #1

1 - 3 - iletti.te •

Date of suspension Class

/•,5-6 tr, 4•2., 71/{tiZ 

Population .;./ 3/37unty State

Disposition of suspended. bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

i)anches on appropriate lines in the 
oolumn to the right) 

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county.LY

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

nImber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/  ,000

Amount of deposits .11 96f  ,000

Amount of capital stock V  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated lt time of suspension _5./

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the cRse of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it llso
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 

not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the huad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opereted

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



•d B-222 (8-5-36) 0'32,

BRANCH BANAILENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

Sheet #2

-

Name of bank City or town

Class 71-4,44i ,

111.47t  State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

A-eLst,

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

./-41.4 02

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offic-Js

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countUx4counties

Total

-2
7--Digitized for FRASER 

https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

Nalt%of

Not licensed on 4- / 2-110
subsequently licenstd

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

g- r- 3 Sz-  (4-41_111.1tA_

t.o_Aeva.A-
City or town

t a . 
Population 1/

Sheet #1

Date eX.-4,46.1atts4on Class

UO 
State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: 1Tamber of
branches at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 1/ 4 o_j3  ,000

Amount of deposits 1j i, 1 3  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ ___/,c0  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _..5/ / 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension J./

V Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it Rlso
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

z_v Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countics 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also h-td a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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Lcorm B-222 (6-5-36) Not licen,sed on 4-1 i?-3,5's;
subsequentlLaensrd

BRAT,ICH BANK OMPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

N.me of bank City or town

•
Class

U3a-MAJ--
County

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

(//b.)1/0-

State

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

of. /ywr.e-~
7 /  AvrA/ eiteitc, t-le 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • .. .

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
counties-countis

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F'rm B-222 (8-5-36) • • Sheet #1
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

22-44  J;,  (-3/ <711-̀/  
Date of suspension Classlame/of bank

  /1‘, 7.2, 
City or town y_P_....--L.c...41.-e -e-1 /

Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments .]_1 x,03,7  ,000
Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5/
/I 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/ if

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but wit:lin the confines of tne hf,ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetncr or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiE,s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the hoad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to tho
held office county).

_5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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)r.I.1 B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANAISPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19341/

Class  'k,-.(j4---

., V/ e  (?-i-x-2/  4.-11-,  ,-;-, .
Name of bank City or town County State

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

31.z  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con— ron—con—
tiguous tiguous
counticalcounti.z

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F In B-222 (8-5-36)
Non-licensed bank pip in,
7 i rufdation or receiver ip

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATI8TICS, 1921-1935

C51., 09
Name of bank

City or town

•

'7()?..Z
Population gj 6/ County

- ,2 3 f'

Sheet #1

Date of suspension Class

4;7,-L.t,cL 
State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othrwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank 11-
Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the  right)

I/ Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Igumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ ktio21  ,000
Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ ,77_ D4,0  '000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension jj

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5_,/ /I

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witliin tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a Pranch (or branches) within the confin-s of R 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head effice county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36)• -.
BRANCH BANIWSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1930

Class  

Lt421 Q 2 2 
Name of bank City or town

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation

City or townCounty

a:2 .4_4_,

Sheet #2

G/
at time of suspension:

County State

Number of
Population  branches 

  • A5--‘, z/,z  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. • • • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside he-td of_ice city

office
Head Con- pion-con- Total

city office
 county

tiguous tiguous
countioicountis

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F rm B-222 (8-5-36)

"sl'on-licensedban
Nruidaaan orreno„.4,1Sheet #1111

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 -

Cho;Z:.,Lia/t: 
Name(of bank Date of suspension Class

City or toI
/6 efl 

Population 1/

6P-.23-J.3 
1933 .

County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

State

indicate by

3 S

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

/// Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments gi
Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city)
were operated at time of suspension

/ 2 4#i  ,000

 ,000

',pep  ,000

in which branches

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne hf-ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a Pranch (or branches) within the conc*ines of R 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a countv or counti-s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



.s-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANARSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193111

Class

.14 

Sheet #2

7_

ity or tov County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensions

County City or town
Number of

Population  branchos 

5%

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 . . • •

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offic,Js

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countioatcounties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



City or towpf

F.rm 5-222 (8-5-36)

-

110 III
.7Von-licensed ?lank pla-- i &Pet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTId6-,"taVic41.1)3,ceivorship

I.,. ii2c4.—„,44,  9_ _,33 103 4::6_ 1.4_,---___a Date of suspension Class

47);'ZA.:Ii /: • 

41,

.
f  /(,,F _z  

Popula ion 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available, otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank C2 /
Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) 

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non—contiguous countiesIV

Timber of
branches at
time of
suspension

/‘

Amount of loans and investments 1/ /47#9  ,000
Amount of deposits _V je.„ 474 7,f ,000
Amount of capital stock 1/ /, oec  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
wem operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

......•••••••••••••••1

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it alsohad a branch in the head office city).
2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of Rcounty or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it alsohad a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).
Y Include bank hcre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countless

not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also h-id a branch
in the liad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to th4,
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



4-1 8-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANALPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193A1
r) 1

Class

ame of bank

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

Sheet #2

County

ag-4-4 a
ity or tov

City or town

_
County State

Number of
Population  branches 

/C

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb_r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- ?Non-con-

office tiguous tiguous
county counticalcounties

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 . . • •

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,u00 and over  

Total

/

(
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



•
,

41• kot licenseci on 4:1EL '''
subsequently 1 ter hoe

Fsrm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

7..
Name of bank

City or town
s-6, ,Q

Population 1/

Sheet #1

1 — — 3 3-  - VA&IL-AittA-
Date ozfr-e-e-pe Class

. 
Couhty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of branches at
time of

branches on appropriate lines in tht oolumn to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2./

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ Siq'/  ,000

Amount of deposits .11  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   0-0  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
4/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witnin the confines of the head office county (whether or not it Rlso
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of 
county or counties contiggous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.2/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Ai B-222 (8-5-36) •Sheet #2

Class 14,04-11m1A,/,,_

*AS-̀t.  -}to--v&tAAkS 
Name of bank City or town Count State

"14"$‘49“-,12,13,

itubsequentle7 sed /

BRANCH BANK SMENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensions
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

Ale e t avyz. _ 1/-

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  
5,000 to 5,999   •
6,000 to 9,999
10,000 to 24,999 • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  
100,000 to 499,999 • •

500,000 and over  

Numbtr of branch offices

Head Outside head office city_

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- 1Non-con-
tiguousitiguous
countioscountis 

Total

;L
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F.= B-222 (8-5-36)

• •
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank
goAl 

Sheet #1

/9- se  /'
Date of suspension Class

47,P. roe   AcW
City or town Population 11 C'unty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 311 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguouF countis4/

Amount of loans and investments .11

Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock .11

Number of
brandhes at
time of
suspension

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

/4A  9L-

ibiol  90(

io  ,000

.1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general banK suFpension statistics.
2/ Include bank hare if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the lwad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin,?s of R
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

4/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a countI or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



1. 

.)rra B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK IlkPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935°

Class

Sheet #2

041,44.frt,   7frkil
me of bank City or town 'f)U1417-6 State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 
•

Atito-tt erG 1  o 3—

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • .

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • • . • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offict:s 
Outside head office city
Head Con- iNon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county  countior .counti,,  

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

Name

Not lirenoed on 4-1411fr
suibsequentlg 1 iernsed

Sheet #1
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

- ;to -   hkiJkv%..
f bank

City or town Population 1/

Date en-s4eti Class

CouAty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) 

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office countyV

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/  ,000

Amount of deposits 11 3 Y S-  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ yo-0  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branchs
were operated at time of suspension 1/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the hLad office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

Ji List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

S2_____-_+-) 
Na:Irba j":"t:-\ City or town

Not licensed on 4- ,e-ctACL.4
QIN

subsequ en ren 014

BRANCH BANK PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Class

County

\IL01- lua.4"ALLA,

  1S)5\:i 
State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensiont

County City or town

/0' &et 0-/A 

Number of
Population  branches 

• .z 1 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . ..  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb_r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- pion-con-
tiguousi tiguous
counticsicounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F,-,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

074,  (Pr.ut,k ,te 
Name of bank

.1/12 ?,t 
City or town

6-/.9 - g

Sheet #1

X4L4A.• .
Date of suspension Class

6146 4,

• - ./*/

Population 2../ inty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

I/ Confined to head office city if

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office counV2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties3/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 1/  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ 0/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension _V

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti- s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head °Met. county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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te\
B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKINIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

t Ao- , 

• Sheet #2

Class  711"-U,

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

0 e)

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .    

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city_
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousItiguous
county  countUnIcounties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



41

F rm 5-222 (8-5-36)

Non-licensed bank pla,csir

liquidation or receiver Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

City or town

„ayt t_  f-/- 3 .3 

z?7
Population 1/

Date of suspension Class

County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351

(Show date in the column to the right, Where available, otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition s not recorded

Completely liquidated

tr--2,_,a 3 

Type of bank operating branches:

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the  right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties±/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

$ •819ty-,000

___2,014L'000

lee  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated lt time of suspension 5./

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the  confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

5../ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



4..m B-222 (6-5-36)

BRAT,TCH BAIAUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19340

Sheet #2

Class

ciu,a7e -,/ 
Name of bank (City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

• 5:5-; /,K7  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Numb_r of branch offices

Huad

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- pion-con-
tiguous tiguous
countio4counties

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Xort-licensed bank- p7 geed ot

• 
liquidation, or receiversTi p

F rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name o bank

City or - Own

Sheet #1

,// --/ '  zzzt_  .
Date of suspension Class

f7 
Popu ation Coun State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank -/-
Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

1/-  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 1./ d_itrg  ,000
Amount of deposits 11 44%rel  ,000
Amount of capital stock 1/ d„ep  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension _5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witAn the confines of the hPad o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to th.
head office county).

_5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Al B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BAN,SPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1934111

Class 

—04 -  L,,e„ 
N of bank City or County 6tate

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

  J--1 ft  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 . .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 fInd over  

Head

office
city

Numbcr of branch offices
Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countica-counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F. rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

avx..ift.k..e. Aid J/L-- fik-  /4 -4,/ - .3 /  .16.1/6,04,-.

Name of 7a-17- Date of suspension Class

/e  7i, 97 >31-4-d'. . 
StatetLa:4.-t4:;if)illown Population 1/ Coun

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened *4-.2 7- 3 3 

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches;
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the  right)

v// Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans anci investments 2./ cf.Atr  ,000

Amount of deposits lj 6, 7a r  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  74-0  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension .2/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension J./

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin?s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

_4/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office count.y (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.f./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

A4 . 4.4 *Ipt.1440L.
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



in B-222 (8-5-36)

;&I,CIA,C, AIL

'931

BRANCH BANAPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935.

Class

Name of bank City or town

Sheet #2

County State

Cities and toms in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

 eltA-44-4A4  • 71. g 7 7

Branch offices located in towns and

Numb_r of branch offict;s

Head Outside he-kd office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- INon
tiguousltiguous
counticalcounties

-con -cities having a population of -- Total

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  

51.Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Xon-licensed bariairced
F. rm B-222 (8-5-36) lup,',idai'ior: or receivership Sheet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

,2 7- 3 14 1933-2,.
/ Name of barn( Date of suspension Class

  fik g 
City oVtown Population 1/ ounty State

Disposition of suspended. bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othE,.rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

cg_..1,77. 2-0 

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

k'  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Amount of loans and investments 1./

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including held-office county) in which branches were
operated at timt of suspension 5/

7.7 S  ,000

 ,000

4te  ,000

2_/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne hf-ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
county or oounties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held offic2 city or county).

Z.f/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countir-s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the hs:ad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to th
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



. B-222 (8-5-36)

Name of bank

Sheet #2

BRANCH BANAWSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19311/1

Class

City or to State
ac‘_„)-L_  

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

  71 3   

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 • •

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over .

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countio4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F-rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

First National Bank & Trust Co.,
Name of bank

Ludington
City or town

Disposiion of suspended bank
(Show date in the column to

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

8,898
Population 1/

2-23-34
Date of suspension

Mason
County

by December 31, 1935:
the right, where available;

Sheet #1

Nat.
Class

Mich.
State

otherwise indicate by

2-23-34

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to

v//  Confined to head office city

number of
the right)

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office count&

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments

Amount of deposits 1./

Amount of capital stock 11

Number of cities (including head office town or
were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension ...51

city) in which branches

997  ,000

898  ,000

100  ,000

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2./ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of A. 

county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

Inolude bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also hid a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

.V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operrtted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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.0orm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATIIpTICS, 1921-1931111

AO 
Class

710te-M J- • 404,02afg/  &.1/0-1772 
Name of ank City /town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

,A24 0

City or town

Sheet #2

/17(j 4/

Number of
Population  brrinches 

  . fg/ 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • .

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . ..  

10,000 to 24,999 ..  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numbtr of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city_
Head Con- pion-con-

office tiguousi tiguous
county  countica- counties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F. rm -36)

.Not licensed on hilk-1.4::

subsequently /iP,

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

kj^ Ok-A Cr"•,\ SiTa e  1 '?" '5 1N1 . 

Ndme of bank Date of ==5:Fo4ma Class

&AAA CitelN) 
M 

City town Popul tion 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of branches at
time of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ o  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ \oo,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated -it time of suspension j/

.1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
_2./ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whethc,r or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of R 
count7 or counties contiguous to the head office countI (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

!I Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to tne held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.2/ List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operlted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

63.4\ (Nitta to--vs,
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Ci

TV B-222 (8-5-36)
ot wen g g

subsequentl y lireneert

BRANCH BANK.PENSION

e of bank

1(-)4LALLA.A_ALIL
/ 933

STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

Class

P)c,A  L, 
City o town

M ovr.,) 
County

Sheet #2

rfl .

ties and towns in which branches were in operation at time of -5-ecp..441-sIai;:

County

State

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

,X4.etd, (   • 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

4 LiSstil tAaw, Ltat. 1-Ig $3

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- p4on-con-

office tiguousitiguous
county , counticounties

Total

•••

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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• •
F rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

8-2 7 -.77  .22771,644A.
Date of suspension Class .

/4 7itavva,..0 

/3/c -
Name of bank

3944- pe

Sheet #1

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of 
branches at
time of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office countyV

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties.2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesZt/

Amount of loans and investments 1/  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ i•  760  ,00°

Amount of capital stock 1/ 02do  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension Ji

.1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Incluee bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tae head office city or county).

4/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operlted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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rm B-222 (8-5-36)

_

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

Class

7/14-$4"44.

Sheet #2

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

114-04,va,t.. • 

Branch offices located in towns and

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countiosIcounties

cities having a population of -- Total

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 .  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
Sheet #1Frm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/D- .2 - / 
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

41,(J 9,0 iffr,  i,%?(A21
City r town Population 11 Co ty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) 

1/  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties)]

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 2.1

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

 ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension J./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension J./

/ • 6 o  ,000

ace  ,000

1/' Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiEs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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.4, B-222 (8-5-36)
'13 1

BRANCH BANAPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935.

Sheet #2

Name of bank City or town

Class 21440.--

71141;4±r State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

/64LAWL_(_4,2.. • <//,37e, 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999 . .

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- 1Non-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county  countio4counties 

Total

7Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



rm 13-222 (8-5-36)

_JD

Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
1933

--
Name of bank

ity or town

Date of suspension Class

-‘7L, 
Population a_j nty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened tf--/ 
Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the  right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties. /

Tumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $  As7stg  ,000

Amount of deposits 1./ Liki-4  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ___/ /74  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town o r city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension J./ /

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension J./

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general ban4 suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witnin the  confines of tne held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a 
count- or counties conti7uous to the head office county (whetner or not it alco
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Z.V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office countx (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of brancnes in uach town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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„)rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANAlkSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193411

Class  

Name of bank 'Ci:ty town Coulajr State
j?"--0t7 . -74)  -) 

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside he-ld office city
Head

office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousItiguous
countLo4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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F..rm B-222 (8-5-36) • Xon-licensed bank pl
liquidation or receirer p Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

)933 . 7-27 - 3 3 
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

/-4--74 tie/leer-,  7.2   q-2A,a_L 
City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

cheek mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

?-3a  

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

1/' Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties!..."

Lumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1.2 $ 45;4  ,C00

Amount of deposits 1/  4 /,1---,c)co
Amount of capital stock 1/  __47_‘210___,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _5_/ /

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension _5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general banic suspension statistics.
.2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witIlin the confines of tne lwad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in the neld office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county cp,- counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contigucus to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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,0B-222 (8-5-36) 111
BRANCH BANKlitSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #2

Class .91..,,*:=L

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  brruiches 

  • 41 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population -of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head
office
city

Outside.head office city 
Head Con- INon-con-
office tiguousltiguous
county countUmicounties

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 . . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F:rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

  0-A-A4 , 44J Aberri a/t.. 6--/2 -  4tb. 71644(..
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

44 9Z  dctiebdt  2316eZ

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) 

A//  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

,.;

Amount of loans and investments Jj ig•za  ,000
/3.e 7  ,000Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/ cr4  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general banIc suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether cr not it llso
had a brancn or branches in tae head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti=s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or R county contiguous to the
held office county).

5/ List on page 21 by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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1931
„cm F3-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK 'PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 1111
Class

)
• "

Name of bank City or town County Sta:

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

.6,,Afayer 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 • • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

,3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 • •  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999 .

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict2s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- iNon-con- Total

office tiguousItiguous
county countLoalcountis 

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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Fc.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

City or town

• •
Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/-741- 3J
D.ate of suspension Class

eVi 36 / .
Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1./

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city)
were operated at time of suspension 5/

in which branches

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

NUmber of
branches at
time of
suspension

,000

,000

,000

V Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city  but within the confines of tne hrad o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of R
county or counties contigqous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head cffice county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operrtted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

/1-t-orte.-%_e_d y ao_ceree4 _cf 0.$4, .
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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Sheet #2
CI B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BAN,SPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1930

Class 

A4,11 J4,4„„) 4. a,,,)2, 
City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

• 3/ 34

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head Con- iNon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county coundoalcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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• •
Fs rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

file 
Name of bank

Re, Clic& 9.e

Sheet #1

6,—// - .5./ 7/444J.

Date of suspension Class

0,44,4442  ".e2.
City or town Population V County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othE-rwise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

ir"  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesZt/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ to  ,000
Amount of deposits 1/ o  ,000

Amount of capital stock di 74 a  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension j./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension J./

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated 1 branch (or branches) outside the head officP 

citz but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

.2,/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or P. county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches w -ere operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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,1-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKIIILENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935.

Class 7444A-•

  d/GPA!,14,4&
Name of bank City or town County

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

State

Number of
County City or town  Population  branches 

eLle, • • -1

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numbcr of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countiori-counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



i.rm B-222 (8-5-36)
• Non-licensed bank ir

liquidation, or receiv tip Sheet #1
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 1933

/0  1=c--
Date of suspension Classaniv

'ty or town
- 

Population V County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available;

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

State

otherwise indicate by

./

Type of bank operating brallches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiet/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 21

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city)
were operated at time of suspension ..51

$ /3,,rd,2,000

in which branches

Number of counties (including held-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension y

2../ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witilin tne confines of tne hPad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contirmous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



B-222 (8-5.-36)

BRANCH BANAPUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193.

Sheet #2

Citi

/ City (6r tovin

Class  

Co4ty State

es and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

• 21";)7/.5" 5

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. .    

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . ..  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside heqd office city 
Head Con- jNon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county  countiosicounties

Total

,7
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F.rm B-222 (8-5-36) 110 Sheet #1
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

ity or town Population 1/

/0 - - .5/- 3.5 
Date of suspension Class

_// Col,ehty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

r' Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office countyV_ _ _

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 21

Amount of capital stock 1/

iiumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

 ,000

 crAV  , 00 o
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which brandhes

were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension __5_/

.1/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated 1 branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the hrad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a Pranch (or branches) within the confin-,s of R 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the hoad office city, the head office county, or county contiguous to the
held office county).

5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches wprc orerated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



.44 B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193.

Class  ,

Name of bank aty coi town

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

  c c 7/.5-

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 .. • • • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999 • • • • • •

3,00n to 4,999 . .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . .

10,000 to 24,999 . . . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,u00 and over

Numb=r of branch offices

Head Outside heqd office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countLo4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
Frm .0-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name f bank

 e 

7-.9c -J '
Date of suspension

6, 6PG 3  I 6 
City or town Population 1/ Coun

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available;

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Sheet #1

Class

iYtc,.4C 7
State

othFrwise indicate by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties.2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of

Amount of loans and investments 21

Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or
were operated at time of suspension 51

Number

$ ,000

city) in which branches

of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

 , o o o
0  ,00 0

1../ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head of''ice 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
count- or oounties conti ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

LI Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiFs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



J-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK glIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411
zAt,.

. 
Class

/z.reA,p  lq1A4tAitil 

City or town StateName/of bank oun y

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 
04/

. 1'6 3  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Head

office
city

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . .

10,000 to 24,999 . . • • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict2s
Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countUx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

  6-4-t-t-4/vci-6  /.2 -a - / 
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

7,t.c....2.o •

City or town Population .1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

V  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
brandhes at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension ji

Number of counties (including huad-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

4/c  ,000

,5".0  ,000

1/' Use the same basis Rs in the cRse of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witAn the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

j/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



fi-222 (8-5-36)
19 31

BRANCH BANK IRPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank'

Cities and towns in

County

  /q412(1-1-Gt/

• Sheet #2

Class  
4447

City or town County Stat

which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

City or town  Population  brralch:?s 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb-_r of branch offices
Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countic4counties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
Frm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

641,,eLg.e. /..?4,44 ilAt441.6.61k. 
Name of bank

&(-Ca .54 3
City or town Population

Sheet #1

7;2 - .3eY / /VOW 
Date of suspension Class

1.44-etiounty
-

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available, otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties!-.V

iumber of
branches at
time of

susr)ension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ ? 7 4-  ,000
Amount of deposits 1/ 

_______AC/7  ,000
Amount of capital stock gi   2-0  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension __V 
/ 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5./

1./ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witnin the confines of tne i-wad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin,s of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county cr- countiFs 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

_5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the numbcr of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



41 B-222 (8-5-36)
Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411V-3/-3 0

6aAA,4) 444 "AlLed.4.C6u..a, 
Name of bank City or town

• Class  /Vel/V 

  A-4A:4 •
C y State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

4CAA1c-r22  e  -

Number of
City or town  Population  brrliches 

/ 
o

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999   • •

1,000 to 2,499 . ..  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • • •

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 rtnd over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside  head office city
Head Con— 1Non—con—

office tiguousltiguous
county countisx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Fs rm B-222 '-5-36)

Name

Non-licensed bank pi

liquidation or receivern

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

y c9,,i,„.g.  —/ o 

Sheet #1

1933

of bank Date of suspension

/ City or town Population .1/ Coun

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available;

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Class

9-ke.x.--1-42- •
State

otherwise indicate by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 11.

Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city)
were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including head-office county)
operated timt of suspension j/

NuMber of
branches at
time of
suspension

, LE , OCO

cAly  , 000
in which branches

in which branches were

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
_V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tht confines of tne Iwad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

ji List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

counties
a branch

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Sheet #2in B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BIAWSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19310

Class  -

&ie 
Name of bank , ity or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

  L7/12f,z  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • • • . • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Numb=r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countismIcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
Ferm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

lAihtek_   1/472141-11°' 18-6TAA-/ 
/0-/o. — / )561,‘

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

7etAitedtraZIA-   9A4,44
Ci or town Population 1./ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened /-//- 3 .1,

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) 

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

k/r  Confined to head office count&

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 $ ti  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ J71;44  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 7./7  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branche
were operated at time of suspension jj

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

11 Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a
count- or counties conti, ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Ztj Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

„2/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were oper,ted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



t9 I
dd B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 192i-1935411

Class

Name of bank City or town 4..4t'itr .7.-

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

State

Number of
Count7 City or town  Population  branches 

9-11-0-447 ?A-4:1424 . a • S 3

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb_r of branch offict!s 
Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countLo4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
Ferm 3-222 (8-5-36) s.-&-et #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

 ec.i..c./1  Xt.t.t.et efr.   /P!o/y/

Name of bank

1.7;,te
s-s-

Date of suspension Class

Aty or town Population County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened 

_ 3

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to heRd office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties2/

17  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

,!umber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 $ 1-/t) 91  ,000

Amount of deposits 1./ /  6 57  ,000

Amount of capital stock 21 1-00  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension ..51 7%'

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension .5./

.1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general barn( suFpension statistics.
2/ Include bank hare if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witilin tne confines of tne head o2fice county (whether or not it Rlso
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the eonfins of 1
county or counties contlguous to the head office county (whether cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a t-
in the head office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous
held office county).

.5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches w?re oter-,ted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Sheet #2rra B-222 (8-5-36)•

BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS , 1921-1935

-1-i#7111-b-A) /'&4-4.4"VA444:e- deP. 
Name of bank City or town

4UL-so
Class 21..AAA,

2,z4A14e.
County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

71Le 7e„vt1.4  

A:LI, AtttiL6tA. 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countiostcounties

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . .

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . .

10,000 to 24,999 . . .. ..

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Total
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